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ABSTRACT Malaysia’s Eleventh Plan started to encourage green building developments and green indus-
tries to stimulate green growth. Eventually, the Malaysian government had launched a new commitment to
accelerate the green and efficient energy sector and revised the quota of Renewable Energy (RE) towards
higher capacity for electricity generation. These scenarios had highlighted the latest commitment of the
Malaysian government to implement both green building development and concurrently, streamline the
additional quota for RE generation. Due to this, the evolution of the requirement of RE-based Distributed
Generation (DG) in the green building development for higher installed-capacity was expected to occur
in ensuring the government key achievement becomes more visible. This study focuses on measuring the
expanded-capacity performance of the Solar Photovoltaic (PV)-type DG unit (PV-DG) through the Green
Building Rating System (GBRS), particularly on the useful energy consumption yield for load and total line
loss minimization. Previous work has conducted a MATLAB simulation on a PV-DG capacity expansion
guided by the Net Energy Metering (NEM) specification considering the total line loss minimization as the
main objective function. These results are being adopted to obtain the ratio of useful energy consumption
from the generated PV-DG through the selected distribution network. Consequently, the Performance Ratio
(PR) - as the internationally recognized formulation for a complete PV-DG system - is proposed to be
revolutionized towards extended version, considering the specific total line losses minimization, via the
formed of the proposed ratio.
INDEX TERMS Green building rating system, net energy metering, distributed generation, payback period,
performance ratio.
I. INTRODUCTION
Global environmental issues have introduced a climate
change as an important topic which prioritized the emission
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Young Jin Chun .
of greenhouse gas (GHG) as well as the carbon dioxide
(CO2) and protecting the global environment as a major
control measure [1]. Any attempt to combat global warm-
ing critically depends on China’s trajectory growth in terms
of the distinct drivers of domestic CO2 emissions since
China is now known today as the largest single emitter
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of CO2 [2]. The understanding of drivers for CO2 emissions
underlies the stemming from the burning of fossil fuels and
the manufacture of cement including the produced during
consumption of solid, liquid, gas fuels and gas flaring which
is critical for economic and environmental sustainability [3].
This also includes the emissions produced by ocean-going
vessels not only negatively affect the environment but also
may deteriorate the health of living organisms, whereas sev-
eral regulations were released by the International Maritime
Organization (IMO) to alleviate negative externalities from
maritime transportation [4]. This seen of importance where
Abioye et al. [5] had highlighted that more than 80% of the
global trade tonnage and 70% of the global trade value are
carried by oceangoing vessels around the world according to
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD). Besides, CO2 emissions from maritime trans-
portation constitute approximately 2.2% of the overall world
anthropogenic carbon dioxide emissions [6]. On the other
hand, the global aviation industry had counted for over 3 bil-
lion air passengers, which produced 705 million tons of CO2
in 2013 with 2% of the human-induced CO2 emissions and
13% of total transportation-related emissions as according to
the Air Transportation Action Group (ATAG) [7].
Various studies on the relationship between CO2 emissions
and their main drivers for different individual countries have
been conducted, where Mikayilov et al. [8] highlighted these
studies which include Russia [9], Turkey [10], Spain [11],
France [12], Canada [13], China [14], India [15], and for
Brazil, China, Egypt, Japan, Mexico, Nigeria, South Korea,
and South Africa [16]. In Malaysia context, sustainability has
been formally embraced in Malaysia Eleventh Plan where
green growth is set as a fundamental shift especially in the
human capital, policy, and regulatory framework, green tech-
nology investment, and financial instruments [17]. In line
with the said initiative, [17] also highlighted that the Ministry
of Energy, Green Technology, and Water (now known as
Ministry of Energy, Science, Technology, Environment and
Climate Change Malaysia (MESTECC)), will advance the
development for green products and services in the domes-
tic market. Measures to be undertaken include implement-
ing Government green procurement for at least 20% by
year 2020, encouraging the green building developments and
industries greening to stimulate green growth. Moreover,
due to environmental factors and conflicting in the price of
oil at the international market, the concept of low energy
building and green building are emphasized by theMalaysian
government [18].
Consequently, the green and efficient energy sector in
Malaysia has set a 2% share of RE installed-capacity in the
previous year (before 2015) while targeted for 5.5% by the
year 2015 and finally striving towards 11% of standing quota
to be achieved by 2020 [19]. In line with that, the Feed-in Tar-
iff (FiT) implementation which has been commenced from
1st December 2011 has foreseen the uprising RE quota
towards 17% by 2020 [20]. However, the most recent,
MESTECCs’ 2019 initiative has launched a commitment to
enlarge the green and efficient energy sector by increasing
the percentage of RE from 2% towards 20% for electricity
generation by 2025 [21]–[23]. These scenarios highlight the
latest commitment of the Malaysian government to imple-
ment both green building development for government facil-
ities and concurrently, streamline the additional quota for
RE distributed generation (DG).
Furthermore, Amran et al. [24] has highlighted the encour-
agement for RE utilization through scoring credit in main
assessment criteria among the selected Green Building
Rating System (GBRS) originated from Southeast Asian
Countries (ASEAN), i.e. Malaysian Carbon Reduction Envi-
ronmental Sustainability Tool (MyCREST), Green Build-
ing Index (GBI) Malaysia, GreenRE Malaysia, Green Ship
Indonesia, Thai’s Rating of Energy and Environmental Sus-
tainability (TREES) and Green Mark Singapore [25]–[30].
In addition, GBRS originated from United State of Amer-
ica (USA) i.e. Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED v4), has also being considered into the list
due to its remarks as the pioneer and the great influencer for
newer GBRS throughout the world [31]. The intent of the RE
assessments from these selected GBRS has been concluded
towards prioritizing, encouraging, acknowledging effort in
utilizing RE and reducing environmental impact approaches.
This has portrayed the current imposed of small scale RE cat-
egory as referred to their respective assessment criteria con-
cerning the current maximum demand (MD) [24]–[30], [32].
In conjunction with the above-mentioned commitment by
MESTECC towards 2025 as accordance to Amran et al. [33],
the growth in RE-based DG is significantly being enabled
towards higher installed-capacity, in ensuring the government
key achievement can be visibly fulfilled.
The previous work [33]–[37] has overcome various kinds
of optimization techniques in determining the PV-DG sizing
and placement guided by the total line losses as the main
objective function. However, the significant key-findings
from the total line loss and performance outcome among
these selected references towards the more accurate payback
period outcome was not highlighted, thus, leaving a gap for
justifying the role of both total line loss minimization and the
higher performance factor towards their potential values to
determine the payback period milestone. Since simultaneous
optimization criteria for RE-based DG location and capacity
was found to be more effective to be observed via minimal
losses outcome [34] and also implemented in many recent
kinds of literature [33]–[37], therefore, an extended assess-
ment on this loss minimization and performance outcome
towards monetary benefits need to be synchronized for more
reliable and justified analysis in PV-DG measure as well as
during early-stage design and estimation process.
The required evolution in the RE landscape as part of the
green building criteria through GBRS is a focus of this study
where the initial assessment is made to the current RE setting
for measuring the technical and financial worth. In con-
trast, the impact of this factor also significantly determinized
the payback period for capital expenditure (CAPEX) and
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operational expenditure (OPEX) milestone. Subsequently,
adoption of the current scheme related to solar photo-
voltaic (PV) as DG (PV-DG) is made followed by a further
assessment to identify the potential factor in rectifying the
performance ratio (PR) towards extended version and justifies
the PV-DG expansion-limit which best suit for the distribu-
tion network.
This paper proposes a measure for the ratio (i.e. ϕ) of
useful energy consumption for load and loss minimization
from the PV-DG generation which enables the formulation
in obtaining a more precise value of useful energy con-
sumption yield for load and loss minimization figure within
the selected distribution network. This factor is also aimed
to be brought forward as a potential factor in the final
yield (Yf ) input parameter which significantly improves the
PR towards extended version for a more accurate figure in
terms of both performance and the beneficial impact on
the payback period measure. The findings of this research
will guide the green building development towards a bet-
ter aim, effectiveness, efficient and more sensible approach
through improved estimation in PV-DG design as well as
payback period determination for CAPEX and OPEX in line
with up-to-date government policies. To achieve the goal,
the optimization outcome and the PV-DG expansion-limit
baselines from [33] are selected as the raw input data for
further payback period assessment which is explained in the
later discussion. The reason behind the selection is that the
outcome in [33] has introduced an expansion-limit which also
facilitates an input parameter of PV-DG expand capacity via
NEM scheme beyond the current GBRS base case which is
factored-in the performance calculation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
introduces a literature review that touches on issues related
to PV-DG in GBRS (Sub-section A), describes brief explana-
tions on the indices for PV-DG performance (Sub-section B)
and the payback period assessment (Sub-section C). Besides,
Sub-section D discussed the research gap and contribution of
the study. Section III describes the methodology used and the
problem formulation for the proposed solution. Section IV
presents the results and discussions. Section V concludes the
paper.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. GBRS – ISSUES RELATED TO PV-DG
Based on the essence of sustainable developments, the RE
usage such as PV-DG is one of the most influentially common
principles [38] and consequential approach in reducing the
energy consumption in buildings [39] while having consid-
ered as a key component of green building-based design for
electricity generation capability [40]. In particular, a compar-
ison in the current RE assessment between selected seven sets
of GBRS has been conducted in [24] which comprised of
different tools within six ASEAN originated countries and
one from USA respectively. These seven different GBRS
namely,MyCREST, GBI, GreenRE, GreenShip, GreenMark,
TABLE 1. The intent/aim of RE application between seven different GBRS.
TREES and LEED v4 were holistically compared in terms of
the intent/aim of RE application and to portray the current
pattern of RE criteria setting including the scoring (credit)
as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively. Furthermore,
three groups with the highest RE capacity requirement were
identified via an empirical review in classifying their current
RE assessment criteria in terms of the capacity requirement
and scoring credit as shown in Table 3.
The recent kinds of literature had justified the remarkable
significance of the green building developments to the design
of advanced and efficient integrated energy technologies to
reduce electricity, loads such as heating, cooling, etc. in the
form of energy demand and the consumptions through the
on-site RE sources approach [41], [42].
Since utilizing RE as one of the most key elements of green
buildings [43], this significantly increases the integration of
PV-based DG (PV-DG) to the highest possible capacity into
power system network prior to given maximum scoring of
respective GBRS [44] and even exceeding the RE maximum
scoring in GBRS.
Obviously, the outcome of the above study which was
summarized in Tables 1 - 3 had portrayed the small imposed
for RE capacity from the current seven different GBRS.
Therefore, the two previously mentioned recent policies by
MESTECC, i.e. to encourage the green building development
for at least 20% by 2020 [17] and to enlarge the green and effi-
cient energy sector by increasing the percentage of RE from
2% towards 20% for electricity generation by 2025 [21]–[23],
can possibly result in the change of RE landscape in green
building current practice and also will lead towards evolu-
tion for extreme expansion scale in RE utilization beyond
the current GBRS base case in assessment criteria. From a
green building development perspective, the drastic incre-
ment of RE quota by 18% from the original target will signifi-
cantly overlap the RE development, which will subsequently
increase the current imposed of utilization such as PV-DG
integration beyond the current RE setting in GBRS applica-
tion. The only scheme that allows for higher capacity than
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TABLE 2. The RE criteria setting and scoring (credit) among
selected GBRS.
TABLE 3. The group for highest RE capacity among selected GBRS.
any GBRS current setting for PV-DG building integration in
Malaysia is Net Energy Metering (NEM) which applies to all
domestic, commercial and industrial sectors [45].
However, the simulated PV-DG expand capacity through
NEM maximum capacity requirement via an optimization
approach, as conducted in [33] using three selectedMalaysian
public hospitals’ distribution networks and bus data has high-
lighted several issues. MATLAB simulation result for higher
PV-DG scale has found that the performance yield for load
FIGURE 1. A complete PV-DG system and parameters for a measure in
which the AC output components through the distribution network were
still falling within the boundary of the complete PV system.
and loss minimization tend to decrease upon larger utiliza-
tion of PV-DG scale towards optimal value via the current
linear trend for PV-DG increased capacity. This significantly
causing the actual useful energy consumption for load and
loss minimization to become decreasingly underutilized upon
the increase of PV-DG capacity and potentially prolong the
payback period for CAPEX and OPEX through theoretical
calculation.
In extend, the RE system performance decreases due to
line losses, and due to variation of voltage level, thus the
selection for location and capacity of DG sources are found
to be more important in dependably on the system losses
and voltage stability measure as compared with several others
objective function settings [46]. With regards to the previous-
mentioned losses issue in a distribution network and consid-
ering the required appropriate measure in RE application in
green building as previously mentioned by Amir et al. [39],
the useful RE consumption yield issue as above have high-
lighted a gap for assessment towards higher performance
measure in RE installation. In contrast, simultaneous opti-
mization criteria for PV-DG location and capacity are still
lacking in applying appropriate performance indices into
current selected GBRS assessment criteria for more justified
value towards both minimal losses and payback period worth.
B. INDICES FOR PV-DG PERFORMANCE
Based on IEC 61724, a complete PV-DG system with dif-
ferent parameters to be measured in real-time is shown
in Fig. 1 [47].
Referring to Fig. 1 and focusing on the flow of the
voltage VL and current IL towards load consumption, the
AC output components through the distribution network were
still falling within the boundary of the complete PV system,
where these parameters shall be considered in the calcu-
lation for the whole PV-DG performance measure. Since
loss contribution in the grid-connected distribution with high
R/X ratio which consists of large varieties of components like
thermostatic loads, resistive and inductive loads, induction
motors, and lighting loads [48], [49] added with factors of
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characteristics in distribution network and load demand levels
as accordance to Van Thong et al. [50], the value of useful
power PL would be possibly affected, caused by the existence
of bi-directional power flow from utility and the PV-DG.
Thus, the scenario has introduced a gap to obtain optimal
line loss and the useful power yield for higher PV-DG per-
formance measures specifically on the AC distribution side.
Initially, there are several parameters to judge the perfor-
mance of a PV-DG plant, where [51] had highlighted several
of them such as specific yield, capacity utilization factor
(CUF), performance ratio (PR), performance index (PI), etc.
PR shows the proportion of the energy that is available
for export to the grid after the deduction of energy loss
(e.g. due to thermal losses and conduction losses) and energy
consumption for operation [52]. PR also has been reported
as the ratio of final system yield (Yf ) to that of reference
yield (Yr ) as shown in (1) as accordance to IEC standard [53],
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) [54],
International Energy Agency Photovoltaic Power Systems
(IEA PVPS) Task 2 [55], European Guidelines, and Aus-
tralian PV System Monitoring Guideline [56].
Performance Ratio(PR) = Yf
Yr
(1)
Various definition of Yf and Yr as well as PR formulation
have been reviewed by Khalid et al. [51] where ten refer-
ences of them were presented by Haeberlin and Beutler [57];
IEC 61724 Methodology [53]; IEA PVPS TASK 2 Method-
ology and NREL/CP-520-37358 Performance Parameters for
Grid-Connected PV Systems [54]; EU Performance Moni-
toring Guideline for Photovoltaic Methodology - PERFOR-
MANCEProject; Kymakis et al. [58]; SMAMethodology via
Kymakis et al. [58]; Ransome et al. [59]; PR-FACTMack and
Decker GmbH In-house Methodology; and Australian PV
System Monitoring Guideline Version 1.0 [56]. Besides, the
above-selected references had been claimed to be represented
as one of the most cited works in the literature on PR for PV
plants and are also a perfect mix for global understanding.
This also justifies the reason behind the selection of these
various sources to portray the PR definition which is summa-
rized in Table 4. However, none of them has considered the
line loss contribution in the formulation which translated by
the useful consumption yield as it was identified as essential
to the AC distribution side as discussed above.
Based on Table 4, it is observed that four out of the
ten references (i.e. IEA PVPS TASK 2 Methodology –
2001; NREL/CP-520-37358 report [54]; EU PERFOR-
MANCE Project and Australian PV System Monitoring
Guideline [56]) are applying the standard equation used by
IEC 61724 to define the PR. Whereby, three references
by Haeberlin and Beutler [57]; Kymakis et al. [58] and
Ransome et al. [59] have presented the PR in two ways: one,
as defined by IEC 61724 and second, a new definition using
correction factors, inefficiencies, and uncertainty functions
respectively. PR-FACT Mack and Decker GmbH method-
ology have defined PR using different correction factors.
SMA has defined the PR in terms of the actual reading of
the plant output and nominal output of the plant.
Focusing on the grid or distribution network for PV-DG
performances, only two references, i.e. Kymakis et al. [58]
and PR-FACT Mack and Decker GmbH had highlighted
the availability and grid connection loss represented by a
factor of ηppc and f10 respectively. The rest of the refer-
ences might include the distribution losses factor in the
calculation, however, the detail formulation and input
parameter of these factors in terms of line losses and load
consumption had identified a gap, which needs to be strength-
ened by the evidence-based input ratio towards the optimal
approach. In addition, the impact of this factor in terms of
the payback period milestone would also highlight the impor-
tance of optimal losses and the useful energy consumption
yield for load and loss minimization to be considered in the
formulation. Therefore, the proposed input parameter and
the ratio of related fields on behalf of Yf would give access
for improved PR towards the extended version for a more
accurate figure and is explained in later discussion.
Responding to the performance measure needs and sub-
jected to PV-DG grid-connected application, PR which is
recognized as a globally accepted indicator to measure the
overall performance of the system [51], however, the ratio of
useful energy consumption which revealed via the PV-DG
optimization towards minimal losses outcome has not yet
been factored in the PR formulation. Thus, leaving a gap
towards PR viability for improved figure, considering an
optimal PV-DG outcome towards minimal losses as a key
factor as this would determine the limit of PV-DG expansion
and the payback period worth for the CAPEX and OPEX.
C. THE PAYBACK PERIOD ASSESSMENT
The definition of payback period can be referred to as the
required length of years or time consumed in recovering
the initial/original investment. The shorter payback period
is considered as a better indication project provided that all
constant factors took in place since invested capital can be
recovered in a shorter period [60]. The payback is also used
as a risk indicator for a project since the expected cash flow
in a lengthy timeline is riskier than a shorter timeline which
also determines the projected liquidity [61].
Concerning the PV-DG energy generation, Hoffmann [62]
defined the energy payback time as a period for the required
amount of energy to be produced by a PVmodule. Therefore,
it is also an environment parameter that needs to be taken care
of. While the time is dependent on the cumulated insolation
where a longer energy payback items at larger geographical
latitudes, an absolute value comparison requires a crystal-
clear definition for the energy consumptions that are to be
taken into account to manufacture the solar module.
Several studies have been conducted on the feasibil-
ity of implementing PV-DG systems in different countries.
Wijesuriya et al. [63] introduced the concept of fixing several
reflectors near the panel reflecting sunlight from outside
the panel area onto the panel, increasing the energy output.
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TABLE 4. PR formulation from various sources.
The objective is to place the reflectors so that they never
throw their shadows on the panel or on other reflectors where
this approach can increase the resource utilization, especially
during the periods where the inception angle significantly
deviates from the optimal right angle. A cost-benefit anal-
ysis was implemented to decide if the investment would be
financially feasible. The analysis comprised calculating the
net present values of the annual cash flows along with the
calculation of the payback period. The outcomes of the cost-
benefit analysis turned out to be positive reducing the overall
payback period from 22 years to 18 years by enhancing output
generated power via efficient reflectors setting.
Bakos et al. [64] applied computerized renewable energy
technologies (RET) to obtain a BIPV grid-connected fea-
sibility analysis. A BIPV with 2.25 kWp capacity consists
of 3 sinusoidal inverters (850W nominal power of each). The
energy production amount and the cost of the system were
estimated to be 4,000 kWh/year and ¿24,000 respectively.
The payback period was found between 20 and 50.1 years for
different subsidy amounts ranging between 0% and 60%.
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Peng et al. [65] conducted a cooling test on solar PV sys-
tem for efficiency improvement via cooling condition which
achieved an increasing rate of 47% and was proposed for
possible system setup of residential solar PV application. The
cost payback time uses CUF and direct multiplication with
the utility tariff rate which can be reduced to 12.1 years,
compared to 15 years of the baseline of a similar system
without a cooling sub-system.
Chang and Starcher [66] evaluated the benefits of wind
and solar energy and determine economical investment sites
for wind and solar energy in Panhandle Texas through calcu-
lating payback periods based on quantified actual electricity
generation. An AOC 15/50 50kW wind turbine system and a
42 kW PV system at the Alternative Energy Institute (AEI)
Wind Test Centre (WTC) were used to collect field data. The
payback period was calculated based on energy production,
the cost of electricity, and incentives and rebates available
for the project. The payback period of the PV system was
calculated based on the energy production estimates. The
PVWATTS Calculator estimated the energy production of the
two-tracker array system. It determined the solar radiation
incident on the PV array and the PV cell temperature for each
hour of the year using typical meteorological weather data
for the selected location. The DC energy for each hour was
calculated from the PV system DC rating and the incident
solar radiation and then corrected for the PV cell temperature.
The AC energy for each hour was calculated by multiplying
the DC energy by the overall DC-to-AC conservative derat-
ing factor equal to 0.9 and adjusted for inverter efficiency
as a function of load. Hourly values of AC energy were
then summed to calculate monthly and annual AC energy
production.
Seme et al. [67] presented a multi-criteria evaluation
analysis of the optimal price of electricity of Solar Power
Plants (SPP) and Small Hydro Power Plants (SHPP). The
objective of this paper is to deal with the technical and
economical part of the investment in the construction of a
solar power plant and a small hydropower plant. The basis
of the investment and operating costs analysis of the viability
of investment at different purchase prices of electricity is
implemented, with the help of acceptance indicators. The
calculation of the payback period was performed for the
reference price of electricity and for the price of electricity
by which the investment is repaid in 10 years for both SPP
and SHPP. The results show that the payback period for the
reference price for SPP and SHPP was 30.8 and 18.2 years.
This paper also found that the purchase price of electricity
for SPP was 2 to 3 times higher than the purchase price of
electricity for SHPP.
Numbi and Malinga [68] presented an optimal energy
control of a 3kW residential grid-interactive solar PV system
is presented. They proposed true payback period method
for the analysis of the residential grid-interactive solar
PV system in this work. In this study, the annual costs are the
O&M costs and annual cost savings as in equation uses direct
multiplication between tariff rate and PV output generated
power.
Thompson and Duggirala [69] had presented a feasibility
study and a cost analysis of renewable energies at a small
off-grid facility in Canada where the electricity was supplied
to the studied building mainly by diesel engines using natural
gas as a fuel. The economic and environmental feasibility
of three different scenarios to replace the current 100 kW
diesel engine by one of the following new technologies, i.e.
biomass combined heat and power, wind energy and PV sys-
tem were studied and were made comparable using a devel-
oped RETScreen software model-based. They concluded that
the PV system at $9,100/kW is the most expensive among the
technologies, requiring a long payback period of 13.5 years.
Whereas compared with installing a new diesel generator or
implementing a biomass system, wind power was found to be
more expensive at $3,300/kW with 6.1 years payback period.
Thus, biomass combined energy is more economically and
environmentally feasible than wind or PV technologies with
the lowest payback period of about 4.1 years. It is also found
that the payback period calculation had considered the PV
efficiency of 12.3%. However, line loss contribution was not
taken into account.
Mirzahosseini and Taheri [70] investigated three scenar-
ios of alternative energy solution for Iran, in terms of the
financial feasibility and environmental aspect of using a
PV solar power station via RETScreen. They examined the
electricity price rate at 3.74 cents/kWh, making the equity
payback period significantly higher at about 12.1 years as the
first scenario. Then, the second scenario was to increase the
electricity tariffs to 17.5 cents/kWh, resulting in the equity
payback period decreased to 8 years. Finally, in making use of
an incentive benefit of $30 for each ton of CO2 removal, they
considered the issue of GHG reduction, which results with
decreasing in the equity payback period to 6 years. However,
it was found that this investigation does not consider PV
efficiency and line loss contribution in the payback period
calculation.
Bakos and Soursos [71] dealt with a stand-alone PV and
a hybrid system for a technical and economical evaluation
for lowering the electricity prices at resorts in Greece. Sim-
ulation using the software in renewable energy technologies,
economic issues were examined via three different payment
schemes scenarios specifically on the percentage of the initial
capital cost. Without consideration of PV efficiency and line
loss contribution, the payback period and net present value
(NPV) for several financial scenarios are predicted to gain
the gross returns on the investment.
Dusonchet and Telaretti [72] conducted a survey for five
representative EU countries, i.e., Germany, the UK, France,
Italy, and Greece in terms of the economic indices, best prof-
itability, NPV and the payback period for PV systems towards
varying size for backup policies evaluation for PV systems
for comparative economic analysis. This survey has resulted
in an indication of the achievable of the best profitability for
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these countries due to an active compensation scheme despite
the high cost of electricity.
Adam and Apaydin [73] applied RETScreen software for
financial analysis and determination of the GHG eliminated
by using a PV system to perform an estimated reduction
volume for the carbon dioxide emission via PV system (grid-
connected) in Gaziantep, Turkey, instead of using a barrel
of petroleum. In this study, the proposed case of power sys-
tem uses electricity exported to the grid which equivalent to
881.5 MWh, while PV capacity of 500 kWp with a capacity
factor of 20.1%. The efficiency or ratio of line losses is not
considered. The result represented by the cumulative cash
flow graph showed that the 3.2 years is the achievable equity
payback period, plus with the advantage that the PV system
being free of GHG. On top of that, the authors suggested that
legislation to promote the use of PV systems and increase
electricity tariffs should be enacted by the government.
Rehman et al. [74] using RETScreen software for the cost
of solar energy generated study via 5 MWp grid-connected
PV panels in Saudi Arabia. The model calculates the annual
renewable energy delivered (MWh), which is the amount of
equivalent DC electrical energy delivered by the PV system
to the load, or the utility in the case of the grid-connected sys-
tem. The maximum annual energy production of 12.4 GWh
was obtained from Bishah power plant (with power plant
efficiencies of 28.3%) while the minimum of 8.2 GWh from
Tabuk and Sarrar power plants (with power plant efficiencies
of 18.7%). From the payback period calculation, NPV, prof-
itability index, and life cycle savings, the economic analysis
revealed that Bisha is the best location for a PV power plant
where the results showed that 8182 tons of GHG per year can
be eliminated due to establishment of such a plant.
Crawford et al. [75], identified the payback period through
life cycle assessment from two different types of combination
PV cells-heat recovery unit. Two 75 W Si PV modules with
a total area of 1.26 m2 were used as the first system, next, a
heat recovery unit was added in the second system to benefit
from the wasted heat produced by the PV modules. In the
third system, a-Si PV modules were used instead of c-Si PV
modules. The result of the energy payback period for the first
system was found to be between 12 and 16.5 years. Whereas
the second system achieved between 4 and 9 years and finally
the third system between 6 and 14 years.
Chel et al. [76] applied a methodology to an actual
case study of 2.32 kWp PV system for life cycle cost
assessment and sizing of BIPV systems through a simpli-
fied model. Two defined sub arrays comprised of 32 PV
modules (35 Wp each) and 16 PV modules (75 Wp each)
respectively, whereas, the capital cost for the BIPV sys-
tem was $6,963/kWp. In addition, the unit cost of electric-
ity from BIPV was estimated to be $0.46/kWh. However,
when the carbon credit potential of the system was
considered, the unit cost decreased to $0.37/kWh. The
calculated payback period was equivalent to 10 years con-
sidering total annual energy generated by the system equal
to 3,285 kWh.
San Ong and Thum [61] had determined the net present
value (NPV), the total cost, price/kWp system, and the
payback period for PV projects in Malaysia. The selected
7 projects, i.e. Project 1 to 7 have been used in the analysis
where the findings of all 7 projects had shown a negative NPV
value with a payback period ofmore than 38 years. The analy-
sis also found that 4 projects even achieving a payback period
of more than 50 years. However, a positive NPV is possibly
achieved if the price/kWp system managed to be reduced
to RM11,000 and RM4,000 for government-subsidized and
non-subsidized projects respectively. The estimation on the
payback period was achievable between 4 and 8 years with
a current market price reduction of between 85% and 50%
respectively.
Hou et al. [77] analyzed the life cycle inventory during
every process were estimated in detail followed by the energy
consumption and greenhouse gas (GHG) emission and the
life-cycle value was calculated accordingly. The results for
the grid-connected PV power showed that the crystalline
silicon solar modules resulting in ranges from 1.6 to 2.3 years
for the energy payback time (EPBT). Depending on the instal-
lation methods, GHG emissions, on the other hand, resulted
in a range from 60.1 to 87.3g-CO2,eq/kWh.
Rodrigues et al. [78] had overcome with analysis to iden-
tify the best investment opportunities via considering the new
regulations among a representative set of countries, including
Australia, Brazil, China, Germany, India, Iran, Italy, Japan,
Portugal, South Africa, Spain, the UK and the USA. Fur-
thermore, 2 case studies were employed with different sizes
of solar photovoltaic systems, i.e. 1 kW and 5 kW where
each case study includes 4 different consumption scenarios
ranging from 100% self-consumption to 30%. The results
found that Australia, Germany, and Italy had shown the most
profit that can be made in.
Wang et al. [79] investigated the first standalone hybrid
renewable energy commercial microgrid in Hong Kong via
a life cycle assessment (LCA) case study of the Town Island
Microgrid for the life cycle environmental impacts and the
energy payback time (EPBT). Furthermore, 2 electrification
options, including a non-site diesel generator system and a
grid extension was tested for the environmental performance
of the Town Island Microgrid. The EPBT result has resulted
in 9.2 years for themicrogrid, while the grid extension and the
diesel generator EPBT values were 6.4 and 10.1 times longer
than that of the microgrid, respectively.
Fan and Xia [80] have presented a building envelope
retrofitting via a multi-objective optimization model to
select the best use of financial investment for maximiz-
ing the energy savings and economic benefits. The main
performance indicators for the retrofitting plan have taken
the NPV, the payback period and energy savings in the multi-
objective optimization problem formulation as a non-linear
integer programming problem and solved by a weighted sum
method.
Following the above recent study related to payback period
assessment, the identified applied formulation that can be
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TABLE 5. The payback period formulation from various sources.
extracted within several of these references is highlighted
in Table 5.
To summarize, the above formulations (Table 5) for
early estimation purposes do not highlight the utilization of
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adjusted factors towards consideration of specific potential
line losses and low performance to obtain a more accurate
total energy generated figure. The grid condition in deeper
insight for total line loss and higher performance have not
been discovered yet specifically towards the impact on the
payback period calculation. This is important since simul-
taneous optimization criteria for RE-based DG location and
capacity was found to be more effective to be observed
via minimal losses outcome [34] and also implemented in
many recent kinds of literature [33]–[37], therefore, this has
shown a gap for measuring the factor which comprised of line
losses outcome and higher performance indicator followed
by the payback period assessment to validate its’ potential as
previously-briefed.
D. RESEARCH GAP AND CONTRIBUTION OF STUDY
The overall review from the literature had overcome the
research gap which focuses on measuring the line losses
outcome for improving initial estimation in payback period
calculation and introducing ratio of useful consumption yield
for load and line loss minimization as part of the input param-
eter of Yf in PR formulation.
Thus, the proposed assessment of PV-DG performance
offer a new contribution of knowledge as well as justification
on the importance of the study which is portrayed in-depth
towards achieving a more sensible and transparence outcome
especially in the payback period value. This also will encour-
age the developers, building owners, and users, in partici-
pating in achieving potential benefits both in monetary and
power system reliability improvement. The contributions of
this paper can be summarized as follows:
• Introduce and highlight the existence of the ratio ϕ of
useful energy consumption for load and loss minimiza-
tion from the PV-DG generation and proven its potential
in determining the end-result of payback period outcome
via proposed assessment.
• Introduced an adjusted factor in obtaining accurate total
energy generated in payback period measurement.
• Highlights in-depth explanatory of ϕ which contributes
towards the determination of useful energy consumption
yield from the PV-DG generated power.
• The desired performance level for PV-DG can be tuned
via a downstream-to-upstream approach considering
the desired payback period as an initial basis for the
upstream parameter.
In specific, this paper introduces a potential factor in the
final yield (Yf ) input parameter which significantly improves
the PR towards extended version for a more accurate figure.
III. RESEARCH METHOD
The extensiveness of the PR as the overall PV-DG perfor-
mance indicator is being improvised towards extended ver-
sion by introducing the ratio ϕ of useful energy consumption
for load and loss minimization from the PV-DG generation
which includes total line loss minimization outcome as part
FIGURE 2. Research boundary showing the determinant of the proposed
ratio towards payback period worth.
FIGURE 3. Overall flowchart of the study which also consisted of
adoption of preliminary data from the previous work.
of an input parameter. This factor is proposed to be considered
in PR formulation as an indicator to translate on how well the
PV-DG generated power is being transferred along with the
AC distribution network for load consumption and loss min-
imization which also determining the overall performance
of PV-DG installation. This also significantly justifies the
PV-DG expansion-limit and contributing to the final yield
(Yf ) input parameter towards the upper level of accuracy.
The assessment for measuring both PV-DG performance
and payback period uses a simulated based-outcome of
PV-DG expanding baseline from a previous work by [33]
which focused on three selected Malaysian public hospitals’
distribution network. The research boundary for this study is
illustrated with orange color in Fig. 2.
The overall flow of this study as illustrated in Fig. 3. All
processes are examined for the National level, State level, and
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District level hospital according to the previous application
for PV-DG expansion-limit assessment. In the first process,
a review on the various PR and payback period formulation
is performed to identify their significance on the input data
which could project a more transparence in both system
performance and payback outcome. Then, the preliminary
input data is gained from the previous work as discussed
above. Consequently, the PR ratio is calculated and the ϕ and
PLoad are obtained, and finally, the payback period assess-
ment is performed to validate the potential outcome of the
proposed factor.
A. PERFORMANCE MEASURE CONSIDERING PV-DG
EXPANSION NEEDS IN GBRS
In this part, the simulation result in [33] is used as the input
parameter which comprised of the values as follow:
• The maximum demand (MD) for the three selected
distribution networks (National-level hospital (Zone
A only), State-level hospital (Zone A only) and
district-level hospital (Zone A)).
• The total power supply by substation (Pbase) and MD
(PLoad ) data.
• PV-DG expanding capacity from 15% of MD through
5% ascending stages up to an optimal point.
• PV-DG expansion-limit and the optimal value.
• Total line loss (TLL) value for all PV-DG values up to
the optimal point (expansion-limit).
The detail of the input data for the above parameter is
shown in Table 6. This previous work has portrayed the
real findings for practical application which also highlights
the uniqueness of the solution towards an effective PV-DG
outcome for selected public hospitals as compared to other
types of buildings. The PV-DG optimization for capacity
and location simultaneously has demonstrated a stochastic
approach throughout a 50 random search via the Artificial
Bee Colony (ABC) algorithm and has partially solved the
way forward for PV-DG expansion capacity via NEM scheme
in selected public hospitals to a certain limit of effective-
ness. This limit provides a beneficial information to the RE
developer in obtaining the best option for expanding PV-
DG installation via a NEM scheme as well as providing the
lowest power loss impact on the existing network. Therefore,
the information has an advantage and very useful for practical
application.
The input parameter for simulated outcome must fulfill
all constraints while striving the main objective to reduce
the power losses. This important procedure needs to be
observed during the assessment process to ensure violation
of any limit is not occur in the solution. Assessment process
with all constraints for unlimited and limited capacity as
listed below:
a) Power balance constraint [81]–[83];
PDG + Pbase = PLoad + TLL (2)
TABLE 6. The detail input data extracted from the simulation result
in [33].
where the summation of the total power supply by substation
and power output from the DG must be equal to the total size
of load plus total power losses.
b) The ratio of useful energy consumption for load and
loss minimization from the PV-DG generation (%);
To highlight the loss level dependency on penetration,
dispersion level, type of DG technology, distribution network
characteristics and load demand levels as highlighted by Van
Van Thong et al. [50], a ϕ measure of useful consumption
for load and loss minimization by the PV-DG generation is
being derived where (2) is referred as the basis of the ratio
formulation setup. Then, considering the measurement of
an output value by input value, the ratio ϕ can be obtained
by (3);
ϕ = PLoad + TLL
PBase + PDG (3)
Thus, ϕ for solving the power transfer performance
of PDG for line loss minimization in the radial distribu-
tion network is made using (3) for all cases of study
and is graphically plotted to highlight the actual power
consumption curve towards total line losses minimization,
and the output curve is expected to be in a non-linear
form.
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FIGURE 4. The ϕ outcome for National-level hospital (Zone A).
FIGURE 5. The ϕ outcome for State-level hospital (Zone A).
FIGURE 6. The ϕ outcome for District-level hospital.
B. PAYBACK PERIOD ASSESSMENT, COMPARISON AND
EXPECTED MINIMIZATION
The advantages of the PV-DG expansion-limit via opti-
mal losses with higher useful consumption yield are
measure towards the payback period impact outcome
for CAPEX and OPEX. As such, the assessment for
this payback period is highlighted by selecting the
most optimal PV-DG capacity including its’ total line
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TABLE 7. Estimated CAPEX.
TABLE 8. Estimated OPEX.
losses simulated outcome value in accordance with
Table 6.
Three sets of payback period assessment worksheet, i.e.
PP1, PP2, and PP3, were established which represent all
level hospitals, i.e. for National, State, and District-level
hospital respectively as according to the simulation result as
previous-discussed where these also involved in examining
the role of the ratio ϕ towards measuring the payback period
implication.
The CAPEX and OPEX for this research adopt the
estimated-based values from the database [84] as well as
several referral projects related to the PV-DG system imple-
mented by MoH. The rest of the calculation that relates
to payback period calculation constitutes estimated CAPEX
TABLE 9. Basic input parameter in payback period calculation.
(Table 7), estimated OPEX (Table 8) and input parameter in
payback period calculation (Table 9).
TABLE 10. Table of results for National-level hospital.
TABLE 11. Table of results for State-level hospital’s distribution network.
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TABLE 12. Table of results for District-level hospital.
TABLE 13. The obtained input parameter for PP1, PP2, and PP3.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The assessment is performed accordingly and the ϕ values
followed by the Pactual results are obtained and compiled
in Table 10, Table 11, and Table 12. Representing out-
comes for National-level (Zone A), State-level (Zone A) and
District-level hospital (Zone A) respectively including the
previous input data of PDG, L1, and L2.
A. PERFORMANCE OUTCOME IN PV-DG EXPANSION FOR
NATIONAL-LEVEL, STATE-LEVEL AND DISTRICT-LEVEL
HOSPITAL
From the previous work which summarized in Table 6,
the obtained PDG, L1 and L2 have given access to mea-
sure the ratio ϕ of useful energy consumption for load and
loss minimization from the PV-DG generation which also
represented by (3). Apparently, this also obtained Pactual
as a product of useful energy consumption yield for load
and loss minimization multiplication outcome. For National-
level hospital (Zone A), the percentage of ϕ are equiv-
alent to 89%, 83%, 75%, 69%, 63%, 59% and 56% for
PV-DG with capacity of 15% of MD to 45% of MD in 5%
ascending sequence respectively. While, ϕ for the opti-
mal case is equivalent to 55% and beyond this optimal
value, ϕ continue to decrease with value of 58%, 56%,
55%, 55%, 55% and 55% for PV-DG with a capacity
of 50% of MD to 75% of MD in 5% ascending sequence
respectively. These ϕ values are as highlighted with color
in Table 10.
Subsequently, ϕ is measured via (3) for State-level hos-
pital which obtained Pactual as a product of useful energy
consumption yield for load and loss minimization multi-
plication outcome. For Zone A, the percentage of ϕ are
equivalent to 89%, 81%, 76%, 71%, 67%, 64%, 62% and
59% for PV-DG with capacity of 15% of MD to 50%
of MD in 5% ascending sequence respectively. While,
ϕ for the optimal case is equivalent to 59% and beyond
this optimal value, ϕ continue to decrease with the value of
60%, 58%, 57%, 56% and 55% for PV-DG with a capacity
of 55% of MD to 75% of MD in 5% ascending sequence
respectively. These ϕ values are as highlighted with color
in Table 11.
Lastly, for the District-level hospital’s distribution net-
work, ϕ is measured via (3) which obtained Pactual as a
product of useful energy consumption yield for load and loss
minimization outcome. The percentage of ϕ are equivalent
to 91%, 88%, 80%, 73%, 67%, 62%, 59%, 56%, 54%, 51%,
49% and 47% for PV-DG with capacity of 15% of MD to
70% of MD in 5% ascending sequence respectively. While,
ϕ for the optimal case is equivalent to 47% and beyond
this optimal value, ϕ is equal to 48% for PV-DG with 75%
from MD. These ϕ values are as highlighted with color
in Table 12.
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TABLE 14. The payback period worksheet for PP1.
TABLE 15. The payback period worksheet for PP2.
B. IN-DEPTH EXPLANATORY FOR ϕ FiNDING
For all hospital levels, the preliminary data from previous
results (i.e. L2, PDG, ϕ and Pactual) are needed in graphical
plotting to portray their conditions in a system network. Thus,
the analysis of the overall results can be well explained as
in Figs. 4 to 6 which focuses on the explanatory of the ϕ as
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TABLE 16. The payback period worksheet for PP3.
a key factor towards a more transparence in indicates per-
formance which also potentially affects the payback period
outcome. Furthermore, it is observed that, upon an increase
of PV-DG capacity in the linear baseline, the useful energy
consumption yield for load and loss minimization (Pactual)
found to be underutilized and introduced a constant dropping
of ratio ϕ (i.e. forming a wider gap between estimated PV-DG
expanding baseline and Pactual). Hence, this has indicated
lowering performance through a continuous PV-DG expand-
ing utilization within the selected three distribution networks.
The validation of the ϕ and Pactual effect on the payback
period outcome is examined through detailed assessment in
later discussion.
C. PAYBACK PERIOD MEASURE AS ACCORDANCE TO THE
PV-DG PERFORMANCE OUTCOME
A few parameters on input variables were made into fixed
values in defining the overall payback period for CAPEX
and OPEX so that the focus of the outcome can be portrayed
on the role of ϕ in enabling the length of the period. Some
of these fixed parameters were adopted from the common-
practices in estimation by the GBRS and PV-DG developers
in Malaysia as follows;
• PV-DG installed capacity is set at identified expansion-limit
(i.e., at an optimal point);
• PV-DG is assumed to generate a constant output power
without intermittency;
TABLE 17. Comparison of payback period assessment between with and
without proposed ratio consideration.
• PV-DG is assumed to generate maximum full-capacity
power in 3 hours per day;
• CAPEX is estimated at RM5,000.00 per kWp basis;
• The valuesPactual were obtained which represent a prod-
uct of multiplication outcome between PDG and ϕ as
shown in Table 13.
Three sets of payback period assessment worksheets, i.e.
PP1, PP2, and PP3 are established for National, State and
District-level hospital’s distribution networks respectively
which involved in examining the role of the ratio ϕ towards
measuring the payback period implication. In contrast, PP1,
PP2, and PP3 are determined as below;
• PP1 – represented by payback period calculation
without consideration of ratio ϕ versus payback period
calculation with consideration of ϕ for National-level
hospital (Zone A);
• PP2 – represented by payback period calculation
without consideration of ratio ϕ versus payback period
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TABLE 18. The proposed PR for an extended version.
calculation with consideration of ϕ for State-level hos-
pital (Zone A);
• PP3 – represented by payback period calculation
without consideration of ratio ϕ versus payback period
calculation with consideration of ϕ for District-level
hospital (Zone A);
Moreover, the estimated CAPEX and OPEX are listed
in Table 7 and Table 8 respectively. The obtained input
parameter values for PP1, PP2, and PP3 are shown
in Table 13.
The payback period worksheet for PP1, PP2, and PP3
was assessed and the final result is as shown in Table 14,
Table 15 and Table 16 respectively. Without consideration
of ϕ, the achieved payback period outcome for PV-DG instal-
lation is equal to the 14th year for both PP1, PP2, and PP3,
regardless of differences in PV-DG capacity value that being
utilized and also regardless of differences in the extensiveness
of radial distribution network. In other words, the estimation
for 546 kWp, 654 kWp, and 845 kWp through PP1, PP2,
and PP3 cases respectively had resulted in the same payback
period for CAPEX and OPEX if ϕ is not factored in the
calculation.
On the other hand, the assessment with consideration of
ϕ has revealed the actual payback period milestone as in PP1,
PP2, and PP3 where their outcomes are made comparable
with the previous unconsidered ϕ based findings. The com-
parison result showed that the actual payback period for PP1,
PP2, and PP3 is equivalent to 25 years, 24 years and 28 years
for PV-DG installation respectively. Table 17 summarized the
comparison result. In addition, the differences of findings
were driven by the differences of obtained input parameters
as highlighted with the red-dotted line in Tables 14 to 15.
Through the discrepancy of estimated payback period out-
come within PP1, PP2, and PP3, the results confirmed the
role and the importance in considering the ϕ based find-
ings in determining the more transparency figure for the
payback period milestone (CAPEX and OPEX) which had
more advantage in the application as compared with the other
way approach of estimation. In contrast, the presented ratio
ϕ of 55%, 59%, and 47% had portrayed the more accurate
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payback period outcome, i.e. 25 years, 24 years and 28 years
respectively as compared to 14 years via the other way
approach of estimation without ϕ consideration.
The findings in the previous work [33], has highlighted
the optimal value which depends on the overall performance
of PV-DG integration in forming a bidirectional of P into
these distribution networks as highlighted in [85]. Similarly,
the same reason can relate with the payback period outcome
since the determination of the ratio values was driven by the
line loss input determined by the type and extensiveness of the
radial distributed network in terms of R/X value as referred
to Box [86], also the P and Q load data in accordance to Van
Thong et al. [50] and Bawan [87].
D. PROPOSED ADDITIONAL VALUE TO THE CURRENT PR
FORMULATION TOWARDS EXTENDED VERSION
Due to prudence used in the sample selection and data anal-
ysis, the PV-DG performance indicator via the ratio φ in
obtaining the Pactual has shown the proportionate contribu-
tion to the milestone of the overall payback period through
assessment via three selected distribution networks. On the
other hand, the IEC 61724 determination on the complete
PV-DG system as of Fig. 1 which focuses on the voltage
VL and current IL towards load consumption [47], has high-
lighted the needs of the proposed ratio in filling the gaps
for precision performance indicator as previous-discussed.
Therefore, a performance measure for a complete PV-DG
system via PR formulation shall consider the specific total
line losses contribution, through the formed of the ratio φ as
shown in Table 18 where a few selected formulations from
the PR review of Table 4 is proposed to be revolutionized for
an extended version.
V. CONCLUSION
The previous work in [33] via total line losses measure had
successfully portrayed the PV-DG expansion-limit due to the
need for increasing the current PV-DG capacity beyond the
GBRS base case. In this study, the conducted assessment on
the selected PV-DG capacity has introduced the additional
effective parameter on top of the loss minimization contri-
bution, i.e. the performance measure tailored for distribution
network from selected Malaysian public hospital.
The proposed ϕ value has been tested and highlighted
in the previous assessment which has projected the more
transparent payback period outcome for the CAPEX and
OPEX. Moreover, this also significantly enabling a poten-
tial gap for future assessment towards further improve-
ment in PDG capacity setting for higher ϕ achievement.
The assessment through PP1, PP2, and PP3 had over-
come with the final result as shown in Table 14, Table 15,
and Table 16 respectively which zooming on the role
of ϕ as an enabler towards the payback period achieve-
ment is legitimate which proven by the calculation in the
worksheet. In contrast, the presence of ϕ in the linear
PV-DG expanding approach at the optimal point had clari-
fied the actual payback period, i.e. 25 years, 24 years and
28 years respectively which overwrite the 14 years out-
come via the other way approach of estimation without
ϕ consideration. Finally, the payback period for CAPEX
and OPEX is an important milestone in many Government
Agencies due to their designated budget allocation and col-
lection through dedicated 5 years in each of Malaysia Plan
periods. The monetary account planning in this sense by
MoH for PV-DG design and installation at the selected public
hospital can be well-adjusted as according to the desired
payback period since time is of constraint and inevitable in
the project management. Therefore, the desired performance
specification in the form of PR can later be adjusted to suit
the timeline and payback period given via a downstream-to-
upstream method for a well-justified outlook and workable
for practical application by MoH.
Despite due prudence used in the sample selection and data
analysis, this paper still has some limitations, i.e. in-depth
financial analysis other than the one that has been provided
in this research is not considered in the payback period
assessment and the PR proposal. Other than that, the input
parameter from previous work was also limited by the use of
a quantitative approach since the simulation of the technical
data role as the main part of the study. However, qualitative
analysis to measure the significance of the PV-DG expansion
in GBRS may provide different results. The combination of
both quantitative and qualitative measures may also provide
a wider contribution in terms of the significant improvement
in GBRS tools.
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